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So What’s Really New? 
By SK MICHAEL ROBBINS KCT 

Grand Commander 
How does the old saying go? All battle plans are great until the first shot is 

fired?  
Ideas sound great in your head, look reasonable after about 20 rewrites on 

paper, and then reality sets in. As Past Grand Commander and Grand Recorder 
George Ingles says, “make it happen.” 

In last month’s supplement I stated several ideas and plans that I hoped to 
implement this year, and that I hoped to “dig deeper into each one in the 
months to come.” So here goes. 

Hold three Templar Academies — Three Indiana Templar Academies have 
been completed by the time this supplement reaches the printer. Fort Wayne, 
Franklin, and Bedford hosted the ITA’s. Topics covered were Inspections and 
Receptions, Tactics, Protocol, History, Uniform, and Publicity. Much useful infor-
mation was distributed at the ITA’s and were very useful to both seasoned and 
new Sir Knights.  

Have the first Commandery Monitor on the Grand Commandery website 
by the end of May — Done. As compiled by Grand Generalissimo Ed Fodrea, 
this has become a reality. The monitor contains a wealth of information that all 
Sir Knights should take advantage of, all contained and easily accessed in one 
online resource. It is also a great supplement to Commanderies mentorship pro-
grams. 

Have the first Aide Booklet online for membership access — Done. As 
compiled by Grand Prelate Emeritus Tony Peterson and Lady Monica, this 
should also be a must read for anyone who is in a position of planning activities. 
When the Grand Commander plans a function, this booklet outlines the hard 
work that takes place behind the scenes. 

Restructure the Ritual Award Program — Done. As instituted during his 
year as Grand Commander, Lawrence Williams and I reviewed the program and 
decided to make a few changes to make the program more attractive to the 
membership. Past Commander Brian Lewis did the hard work and made his sug-
gestions, all of which were accepted and adopted. The new program is also cur-
rently on the Grand Commandery website. 
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Sir Knights, this is just a start. We need to keep our foot on the gas pedal 
and try new things to make Templary more desirable to our membership and 
attract new members. As can be seen, I may have drawn up the battleplan, but 
several Sir Knights and Ladies have jumped in with both feet to make them hap-
pen. I think we are off to a great start, but now is not the time to let up. More to 
come. 

By SK MICHAEL ROBBINS KCT 
Grand Commander 

BLOOMINGTON — On May 29, we had the honor of presenting a "Career 
Starter Grant" from the Knights Templar Eye Foundation to Raji Shyam, PhD. Dr. 
Shyam is a post-doctoral Fellow working in the laboratory of Dean Joseph Bo-
nanno at the Indiana University School of Optometry. She is researching the 
causes and possible treatment of Congenital Hereditary Endothelia Dystro-
phy (CHED). We would like to congratulate her on receiving this grant and wish 
her success in her research. 

We also want to thank Dean Bonanno for a tour of the laboratory to see not 
only Dr. Shyam's work, but also some of the other inspiring and encouraging 
research that is being conducted on early diagnosis and treatment of pediatric 
vision problems.  

To the Sir Knights of Indiana, I want to thank you for your support in this 
great work. Without your contributions, this research would not be possible. 
These grants are not easy to earn. This past year there were more than 40 appli-
cations for Career Starter Grants nationwide. The applications are then re-
viewed by the Knights Templar Eye Foundation Scientific Advisory Committee, 
which consists of 10 physicians and research scientists, who then make recom-
mendations as to who should receive the grant. There were only 20 
grants presented this year, so you can see this is a very competitive process. 
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